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We wish you all a
happy, healthy & Holy

Christmas



Quotation of the week
"Christmas is most truly Christmas when we celebrate it by giving the light
of love to those who need it most"
- Ruth Carter Stapleton

Carol Service
Thanks to all who attended the carol service and a special thanks to all the students
who took part and our staff in music, drama and RE who made the event possible. I
was very sorry not to be able to attend myself but I tested positive last week for covid
so have had to quarantine at home these past days. I am triple jabbed so fortunately
my experience of covid was quite mild but I felt a great sense of relief that I had been
vaccinated because it is not an illness I would wish to have gone through without the
protection of a vaccination.

What was wonderful at the carol service was the number of hampers that were
delivered to our friends at the Christian Kitchen and the money that we managed to
raise for the School of Joy, a school for children with special educational needs in
Bethlehem. We received a lovely thank you message from the Christian Kitchen for
our support of their work:

 
"Again, many thanks for the generosity of the Holy Family community with the Christmas
hampers and your personal toil in getting them loaded on our vehicles! The food will help

keeping us going over the winter months and the many items of clothing will be distributed
from our van over the next few days. Many of the local street homeless are now in B&B
accommodation in a Redbridge hotel over the winter months. We will get some of the

festive food from your hampers to them. However, there are still people left on the street
who are undocumented or have no recourse to public funds and they look for food &

support from our van! They will get mince pies, sweets, socks, pants hats, scarves etc from
your hampers.

 
It is such a pleasure to attend your carol service and the wonderful singing & music from
your students. I was very impressed with the active connection with a Bethlehem school –

Palestinian children face such a daunting future.
 

Have a wonderful Christmas,
 

Paul
Christian Kitchen"

HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE



Covid update
You’ll be aware of the heightened concern about covid cases nationally and especially in
London. I took the decision to move Yr 12 students to remote learning earlier this week
because we had a particular spike of cases affecting Yr 12 and so we decided it was prudent
that they stay home. We don’t know what the next couple of weeks will bring in terms of
infection rates and hospitalisations across the country. We have written to everyone
already with the schedule for testing students on their return to school in January and I
hope that this is clear for everyone. It’s important to test everyone so that we don’t have
any asymptomatic cases bringing infection into school. Thanks again for your support of
this process. 

Uniform standards
Please ensure that your son/daughter returns to school in January appropriately dressed in
full school uniform. This includes their PE kit. We do not permit the wearing of jewellery and
make up as you know and ask that you support us in this regard. If you have any financial
issues that affect your family and mean you cannot replace shoes, or any other item of
their school uniform at this time, we have money available to assist with this. Please email
me in confidence if this is the case and we shall do what we can to help:
a.stone@holyfamily.waltham.sch.uk 

Parents’ Surgery
Parents’ Surgery has resumed as a face to face service. If you have anything you wish to
discuss with me, as the headteacher, you can see me between 4pm and 5pm on Thursday
afternoons on the Walthamstow House site. You can call the office and book a time if you
wish, or turn up without an appointment. If you prefer, you can, of course, also make a
virtual appointment with me or book a phone call. If I am ever not available one of my
senior colleagues takes the surgery for me. Parents’ Surgery will resume on Thursday 13th
January 2021.

Wishing you a happy and holy Christmas
We wish all of you and your family and friends a very happy 
and holy Christmas. We hope that you are able to enjoy the 
festive season and that you keep safe and well over the 
Christmas break. Our best wishes for 2022 and we look 
forward to seeing everyone in the new year.

Please continue to remember us in your prayers.

Dr Andy Stone
Headteacher 

HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE
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This week we have nominations from Ms Atakan 
 

for
 

Lincoln O.
 

and
 

Ephraim B.
 
 

 for their excellent commitment to the English tutoring
programme in Yr 11. 

 
 

Well done to them both!
 

HEADTEACHER'S COMMENDATION



Each week we're going to look at one of the steps from
the 'Five ways to wellbeing'

 

 

Connect
 

"With the people around you. With family,
fr iends,  colleagues and neighbours.  At home,

work,  school or in your local community.  
Think of these as the cornerstones of your l i fe

and invest time in developing them. 
Building these connections will  support and

enrich you every day.  "
 
 
 

 You can learn more by reading the reasearch study
by New Economics here

 

WELLBEING

https://www.mind.org.uk/workplace/mental-health-at-work/taking-care-of-yourself/five-ways-to-wellbeing/
https://www.mind.org.uk/workplace/mental-health-at-work/taking-care-of-yourself/five-ways-to-wellbeing/
https://neweconomics.org/uploads/files/five-ways-to-wellbeing-1.pdf
https://neweconomics.org/uploads/files/five-ways-to-wellbeing-1.pdf
https://neweconomics.org/uploads/files/five-ways-to-wellbeing-1.pdf




The canteen on both sites

8:00 - 8:30am
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Carol Service

We were delighted that our Carol Service was able to go ahead. With music and readings, it
was an excellent start to the Christmas season. The choir and orchestra, organised by Ms
Corlett and Ms Sherwin, led us with wonderful singing throughout the evening. We are also
thankful to the Spanish choir, organised by Ms Prada, for their contribution to the festivities. It
was also lovely to be able to display the Christmas trees made by Years 7 and 8, organised by
Ms Salahi. A round of applause goes to Ms Hampshire and the drama group for their
presentation.

Thank you to our readers, Elena (year 10), Scott (year 13), and Mr Skelton for ensuring the
smooth running of the Service and to all the helpers on the day, including Sashelle (year 13),
Berenise (year 9), Jane (year 10) and Mrs Howard for the mulled wine and mince pies.
During the Carol Service, the hampers were presented to Paul from the Christian Kitchen and
there was a retiring collection of the School of Joy, a school in Bethlehem that Dr Stone visited
on a trip to the Holy Land.

And a final thank you to the families and friends who joined us on the evening. We know it
means a lot to the students who have worked so hard to make the evening a success.

Chaplaincy Corner

Christmas Hampers

Thank you so much to everyone who contributed to the class Hampers.
There was a wonderful response and we know our friends at Christian
Kitchen will ensure that everything is used to the benefit of those most
needing support, not just at Christmas but throughout the year.

On the fourth Sunday of Advent we light the candle of Love.

As we come to the end of term, students and staff alike may well be
tired. You too, may be tired – shopping, cleaning, cooking, preparing
for Christmas.

Perhaps we’ve gotten so tied up with the mechanics of our 
celebration of Christmas that we’ve begun to lose the wonder of its essence.

At the centre of the story is love. God is love. God loves us. We exist to love God and love others.

Take a moment to remind ourselves of this wonder, that in receiving this love, we reflect it back
to others. 

Wishing you all a Holy Christmas.



Laudato Si Commitments - “Reconnect to nature”  the festive season is all about
spending time with friends and family. Try making one of your festive activities a walk
around your local park or nature reserve.

The fourth week of Advent is one of Love. 
When Jesus came to this earth, he brought a special kind of love. This love is
unselfish, compassionate, unconditional. He loves us just as we are. It is a love
that picks us up just where we are in life and carries us further than we could
ever go on our own.

Chaplaincy Corner

The true joy of Christmas is in the everlasting love of Christ.

Wishing you a joyous Christmas and blessings in the coming year.

Mrs Grierson, Chaplain

Dear Jesus,
may the light of your love always shine in our hearts.

As Christmas draws closer, we marvel at your great love for us.
Let your love transform every aspect of our lives and touch everyone we

encounter.
Our hearts are open to you, Jesus.

Amen

The work of Christmas begins by Howard Thurman
 

When the star in the sky is gone,
When the Kings and Princes are home,

When the shepherds are back with their flocks,
The work of Christmas begins:

To find the lost
To heal the broken
To feed the hungry

To release the prisoner
To teach the nations
To bring Christ to all

To make music in the heart.





Christmas at 
Holy Family

Christmas jumpers, Christmas carols, Christmas dinners,
Christmas crackers, Christmas trees,

Christmas hampers, Christmas decorations...
Enjoy a brief glimpse of all things 
Christmas at Holy Family in 2021.



The students in the art department raised a whopping £226 for 
Women for Afghan Women and £114 for the art department.

Thank you to all the staff members who support our fundraising by
purchasing cards or a commission, I know we have many satisfied

customers. You can see some of the work produced below.
 

Please congratulate our Christmas Card winners who were selected for
their beautiful Robin designs:

Valeria, year 12
Sefora, year 9
Milen, year 12

Natalia, year 13
Roshini, year 13,
Wiktoria, year 12
Zachary, year 10,

Feile, year 7
Natalia M, year 7

Janna, year 7
 

And the hardworking students who created beautiful commissions:
Roshini, year 13
Natalia, year 13
Ethan, year 12
Anika, year 12,

Sabisha, year 12
Valeria, year 12

Wiktoria, year 12
Milen, year 12

Christmas cards & Art
commissions for charity



1st
Jakub G

yr 7

2nd

Anastasiia B

yr 7

4th
Jesus M

yr 7

5th

Emmanuel C

yr 7

3rd
Preston E

yr 8

Congratulations to
EVERYONE who

entered our Christmas
Competition!

 
THANK YOU for your
creative Christmas
Trees which have

decorated our school
so wonderfully. 

D&T Christmas Tree
Competition 2021



Eco-Council's Sustainable Christmas tips



Congratulations to the following students for
winning the Christmas Cracker draw!

 
1st place: Rozalia yr 7
2nd place: Sinead yr 7
3rd place: Rachel yr 10

 

Christmas Cracker winners

It really is a giant cracker!(That's an 8ft tree)



Our annual Christmas quiz was held on Thursday.
Students worked in their Houses to answer

questions.
 

The rounds included: General Knowledge, Picture
Round, The Nativity & Christmas Music.

 
The results are as follows:

 
 

6th place:     House Elizabeth:    25 points
5th place:    House Philomena: 27 points
4th place:   House Stephen:    32 points
3rd place:  House Ignatius:   34 points
2nd place: House Anne:       36 points
1st place:  House Richard: 37 points

 

HOUSEHOUSE
NEWSNEWS

AA SS PP II RR EE

AA SS PP II RR EE



CULTURAL CORNER

Caribbean food is an everlasting feast for our senses.
 

This week’s cultural page will look at 5 flavoursome different
national dishes from 5 different Caribbean islands.

 
MONTSERRAT – GOAT WATER

Montserrat is known as the “Emerald of the Caribbean.” The
Montserrat people love their goat water; don’t be misguided by the
name. Goat water is a thick, tasty stew made from goat meat. The

meat is seasoned and simmered down to slow. The well-spices goat
meat is cook and releases its unique flavor

The trick with goat water is in preparing the meat, meaning not to
overcook, nor should you undercook it. Goat water is served with a

combination of bread, ground provisions (boiled root vegetables), or
rice.

 
 

PUERTO RICO – ARROZ CON GANDULES
Arroz con Gandules translates to Rice with pigeon peas, made with

chorizo sausage, pork shoulder, peppers, and seasoned with a
specialty sauce of sofrito. This dish is usually served as a main meal

(dinner time).
 

TASTE OF THE CARIBBEAN

https://www.caribbeangreenliving.com/national-dishes/


CULTURAL CORNER

ST KITTS AND NEVIS – STEWED FISH, PLANTAIN, COCONUT
DUMPLING, AND BREADFRUIT

St Kitts and Nevis’s national dish is stewed salt fish, with coconut
dumplings, spice-infused plantains, and seasoned breadfruit. This

local blend of spices and starchy vegetables yields a perfect flavor.
 
 

ST LUCIA – SALTFISH AND GREEN FIGS
Saltfish and green figs, green plantains/bananas, are a national

favorite for this Creole-speaking island. The salt fish is boiled and
added to a frying pan filled with a myriad of seasonings and

sauteed. The figs are simmered separately, and once cooked, added
to the pot to create a dynamic and authentic Caribbean flavor.

 
 

ST MARTIN/ST MAARTEN – CALLALOO AND CONCH AND DUMPLING
St. Martin/St. Maarten is an island divided into two cultural plains;
the Dutch side and the French side. Its history is quite complex. On

the French side, their preferred delicacy is callaloo soup, a thick
green soup made from greens with pork cubes, hot pepper, okra,

black pepper, thyme, and chicken stock. The Dutch side took pride in
conch (large sea snail) seasoned with herbs, spices and served with

dumplings or rice and beans/peas or boiled root vegetables.
 

Which Caribbean dish would you like to try?

TASTE OF THE CARIBBEAN

https://www.caribbeangreenliving.com/conch-creole/
https://www.caribbeangreenliving.com/national-dishes/


YEAR 9YEAR 9

I asked all year 9 teachers to send feedback about how
you are getting on in class. Thare the names of all
students who recieved extremely positive feedback. Well
done year 9. We are so proud of you. 

Raya H., Crystal M., John V., Rory O-C., Merdy B., Nicole
A., Shanelle, Raya N., John V., Nicholas N., Oswald A., David
Sabo., Luna, Wylma, Kerisha, Williams B., Naima M., Ryan
H-G., Abishan, Riley, Steven D-V., Luke, Jack C., David Z.,
Kimora, Jayden A., Devonte, Cheyanne, Genoa, Alani, Nicole
A., Devonte B., Isabella C., Wylma M., Kimora N., Naima M.,
Jeremy O., Kaylyiah R., Kiarn T., Katie S., Javon V., Duncan
R., Miriam M., Kayisha, Zuzanna P.

Students of the half term
 

Congratulations to all of the Students of the Half Term.
We are so proud of you and your contribution to the

year group. 
 

Please see Google classroom for the full list.
 

Get outside

Try and make sure you are getting out and enjoying the
great outdoors this Half Term. Fresh air is so important for
our mood and mental health. Take a walk or a bike ride
somewhere safe this half term. There are so many beautiful
places in Waltham Forrest.



YEAR 10YEAR 10

Wellbeing Tip: Give thanks and list the kind things others have done
for you! 

Stars

Ana K., Arjun T., Chayan S., Cino J., Damareo B., Davina B-A.,
Deborah G., Duné S., Erika P., Filipa A., Gabriele R., Gladys B., Grace
P., Hannah O-Y., Jake B., Janna S., Jenatie G., Jericho G-S., Joseph
B., Julienne A., Justine A., Kamil N., Keron M., Kevin B-R., Kevin N.,
Kezia M., Kwasi-Bimpong O-M., Ky-Mani B., Maame A., Magnific Y.,
Manasseh V., Maria B., Maria P-J., Maria S., Marlon F., Mohammed
B., Nathan C., Neriah-Jane O., Nikolas G., Nirel N., Nyah T., Olivier
S., Reindolf K., Rhianna W., Riko D., Shanel B., Stacy D'S., Tahalia
M., Thianna W., Tony D., Tyrees A., Valeria B., Yu Ruo C.

Christmas Message from Ms St Aimie and Ms Scott
 

September seems like a distant memory. It has been a long and
busy term. It has been hard to believe the year we have all had -

dominated as it has been and continues to be by COVID.
 

December is such a special time of year, the opportunity to
spend time with our loved ones and taking time to reflect on and

appreciate all that we have to be thankful for.
 

Ms Scott and I think that you all deserve a well-earned break
from your studies – you have all been superstars this term and

have made an incredible start to your GCSEs.
 

We would like to wish you and your family health, happiness,
peace and prosperity this Christmas and in the coming New Year!

 
Merry Christmas Year 10 & Happy New Year!! 

Ms St Aimie and Ms Scott



YEAR 11YEAR 11
We made it!

Congratulations to each and every one of you on making such a
fantastic start to year 11 and achieving an amazing set of mock

results! 
Please take some time for yourselves over the holiday and use the

self reflection booklet uploaded onto GoogleClassroom to help. 
 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you all!

Year 11 Superstars
 

Congratulations to our
Stars of the Term 

 
Ayomide A. and Isaiah R. 

for achieving the most stars
 

5 Stars: Luke A.
              Connor D.
              Temi B.
              Faustina A.
              Khalil S.
              Emmanuel A.
              Mary I.
              Jacque K.
              Olivia M.
              Patrick F.
              Abigail K.
              Nnamdi C.
              Sharon D.
              Cheani G.
              Keshina P.
              Anthony S.

8 Stars: Gisela A. 
              Samara J.
              Elizabeth A.

7 Stars: Nicolassa V. 
              Lauren D.
              Aiesha O. 
              Gabriel T.

6 Stars: Ethan D. 
              Elijah M.
              Jordan M.
              Ephraim B.
              James C.
              Akasma G.

(winner of the 6+ star raffle)

(winner of the 6+ star raffle)

Well done to the following students for
being awarded the following stars this term:



Year 7: 
James Bearfiled
Audrey Brasza
Myah Bruce
Glennard Canlas
Elyara Catania
Destiny Emmanuel
Ernest Gyamfi 
Rozalia Kulesza Tomaszewska
Adenike Ladipo
Anita Lech
Gilianne Mariano
Travon Mbo
Olivia McCollin
Elijah Morgan 
Paul Sarte
Adrian Yeboah Ong
Shathujan Sathyaseelan
Dinoj Arulnanthi
Aaron Ayeni
Malachi Blanc-Rose
Natalia Brzyska
Jakub Gielec
Shuruthi Hamsharuban
Oskar Horvath
Krystian Ignatowicz
Olivia Kanku
Efe Kara
Lillian Kirunda
Paulina Mikuskiewicz
Wiktoria Mroczkowska
Perez Naatey
Sinead O'Corbaidh
Amelia Obidzinska
Ama Achiaa Odei
Enio Rodrigues
Aina Russell
Yosan Tsegai
Domantas Valatka
Urszula Wojtek 

MATHSMATHS

Year 8: 
Daniel Hawe
Joshua Moanda
Oscar Niemczyk
Jada-Marie Orafu
Niall Sutherland
Feile Au 
Tianna Cover
Gideon Fynn 
Kaylen Rufus
Javel Shiell
Ciaran Stapleton
Ryan Elden Vimalentiran
Deajah Devin  

Year 9: 
Maria Benke
Milanne Fernando

Congratulations to the following
students for completing every Parallel

Maths project this term!

https://parallel.org.uk/


"As this first term comes to an end, I wanted
to celebrate the hard work and success from

our new Year 10 GCSE Textiles class."
- Ms Salahi 

TEXTILESTEXTILES








